Volleyball
16/16 tie
3-1-2 system
3-2-1 system
4-1-1 system
4-2 system
5-1 system
accelerated pass
Ace
ace spiker
Anchor
Antenna
assisted hit
attack coverage system
attack covering
attack formation
attack hit
attack hit fault
attack line
attack specialist
attack support
attacker
attempt to block
authorization to serve
back court area
back court defence
back court player ； back-line player
back movement
back roll
back row player ； back court player
back row setter ； back zone setter
back zone
back-line ； back row
backward fall
backward set
ball contact
ball hit
ball in

ball in ； ball in the court
ball keeper
ball not tossed at the service hit
ball out ； ball out of court
ball over the net
ball running along the net
ball touched
ball touching the net
be out of service order (to)
beach dig
beach volleyball
beach-volley men’s tournament
beach-volley women’s tournament
Berger table
block attempt
block coverage ； block cover
block fault ； blocking fault
block point
block specialist
blocked spike
blocker
blocking contact
blocking hit
blocking tactics
bounce of the net
break a tie (to)
bump
bump reception
bump set
call a fault (to)
call a play (to)
carry the ball (to)
catch
central court
centre line
centre player
championship tabulation
change of sides in the middle of the
tie-break

choice of service
choice of sides
clear space
clockwise rotation
close an angle (to)
collective block
collective screen
combination
combination attack
commitment
competition court
completed block
compulsory substitution
consecutive contacts
contact
contact of (with) the net
control committee
correct formation
correct rotation
court
court coverage
court marking
court side
court switch
cover
covering player
covering the receiver
cross
cross the attack line (to)
cross the centre line (to)
crossing space
crossing the net line
crossover step
cutting pass
cutting to attacking position
deciding game
deciding set
defence position
defence specialist
defensive block
defensive formation
delay
delay in service

delay penalty
delay the service (to)
delay warning
difficult dig
dig
digger
digging
direct attack
direct spike
directed service
Dive
Double
double block
double contact
double fault
double fault and replay
double hit
double setter
drop
drop on the ground (to)
drop the ball behind the block (to)
eight-second rule
end blocker
end line
end point
enter the game (to)
error in the rotation order
error in the service
error in the service order
evade the block (to)
exceptional substitution
expiration of timeout
exterior space ； external space
facilities / equipment
fail in the service (to)
feint attack ； feint spike
final set
final set
first contact
first service
first team player

FIVB (International Volleyball
Federation)
FIVB approved balls
five-second rule
flag signal
flight
float (floating) serve
floating tennis serve
floor mopper
follow the ball (to)
foot fault
form a block (to)
format
formation at own service
formation rules
forward pass
fourth touch
free ball
free space ； free zone
front court ； front zone
front court player
front dive
front dive with roll
front row ； front line
front row player
front zone attack
front-line player
game captain
game line-up
game lost
game position
game won
go out (to)
ground the ball (to)
grounded ball
group block
group competition
group screen
group tactics
half-roll

half-way in the deciding set
head coach
height of the net
held ball
high defence
high hit
high position ； high standing
high set
hip
hit
hold the ball (to)
horizontal net band
illegal block
illegal contact ； illegal hit
illegal serve
illegal substitution
impossible judgment
improper request for interruption
in
incomplete team
incorrect formation
incorrect rotation
individual block
International Volleyball Federation
(FIVB)
interruption fault
interruption for substitution
interval between each set
interval between sets
jump pass
jump serve
knockout competition
lateral set
lateral spike
Lead
leave the court (to)
left attacker
left back
left front
left player
legal interruption

legal service ； legal serve
legal substitution
lift the ball (to)
line
line judge
lines
line-up
line-up positions
line-up sheet
lining-up of teams
lob the ball (to)
lodge an appeal (to)
loss of service
low defence
low position ； low standing
lower space
main attacker
main blocker
make a drop (to)
make a screen (to)
match format
match officials
match point
measuring stick ； measuring rod
middle attacker
middle blocker
Middle back
middle front
middle position
misconduct warning
missed pass
missed service
move
moving backward
moving defence
moving forward
moving sideways
moving to the ball
moving under the ball

multiple offence
net cable ； net cord
net contact ； net fault ； net touch
net line
net mesh
net winch
numbered card
offence
offence system
offence system through front row
player
offensive block
offensive formation
official signals
one-hand bump
one-hand dig
one-hand dive
one-hand set
one-man block
one-pass attack
one-point lead
open-handed tip
opening
opponent’s court
opponent’s service
opponent’s space
opposite corner
order of service
Out
outgoing player
outside attacker
outside blocker
over the net
overarm pass
overhand pass
overhand serve
overhand set
overhead service
overhead set
overspin
own court

own space
panel of judges
pass
pass (to)
pass backward
passing feint
passing one’s hand over the net
pause
penalty card
personal warning
pierce the block (to)
place for coaches
place for substitutes ； substitute
players warm-up zone
place the ball (to)
place the ball in a weak area (to)
play off the net
play volleyball (to)
player at fault
player at the net
player in position
player of zone 1
player of zone 3
position fault
position oneself (to)
post padding
postponement of the match
power attack
power hit
power serve
practice match
push the ball (to)
put into play (to)
put spin on the ball (to)
quick offence
rally
rally point system
range of jurisdiction
read and react (to)
ready position
rear spiker’s line
receive (to)

receiver
receiving formation
receiving team
reception coverage
reception of a service
reception specialist
recovery time
referee’s chair
regular interruption
release the ball (to)
replacement request
replay the ball (to)
request for interruption
request for substitution
request for timeout
resolve a tie (to)
rest period
restart of the game
resume the game (to)
retriever ； ball retriever
return the ball (to)
return to the game (to)
right attacker
right back
right front
right of service
right player
right to serve
roll
rope
rotation fault
rotation order
round system of competitions
roundhouse serve
rubber-wheeled trolley
rules / refereeing
sagging net ； slack net
sanction for delay
sand court
sand leveller
scorer’s table

scoring skills
scoring system
screen at service
second referee
second umpire ； second referee
serpentine system
serve
serve reception
serve reception formation
server
service
service area ； service zone
service attempt
service error ； service fault
service hit
service in the attack zone
service lost
service mistake
service order
service order fault
service point
service reception
service reception fault
service specialist
service team
service with rotation
service without spinning the ball
serving fault
serving player
serving side ； serving team
serving tactics
set
set (to)
set average
set lost
set point
set won
setter
setting set

short serve
short set
side band
side band of the net
side dive
side net marker
side roll
sidearm serve
sideline
sideout phase
side-roll dive
sifted sand
simultaneous contacts ； simultaneous
hits
sky ball serve
sky serve
slice serve
smash over the block
space below the net
special referees commission
spike
spike (to)
spike coverage
spike from a jump pass
spike from high pass
spike from quick pass
spike imitation
spike in the block
spike off the block (to)
spike on to the block (to)
spike over the block (to)
spike past the block (to)
spiker ； attacker
spin
spin serve
split the block (to)
start of set
starting line-up
starting of the match / of the set
starting player
starting position

stationary defence
stoppage
strike the ball away (to)
substitution fault
substitution zone
support
swing
switch
system for reception
tactical combination
tactical movement
tactical plan
takeoff for a jump service
takeoff from both feet
taut
team formation
team hit
team in default
team offence
team to serve
technical advisor
technical timeout
technique / tactics
telescopic post
tennis serve ； tennis service
three-man block
three-metre line
three-pass play
tie-break
tight net
time between games
time between sets
time losing penalty
time losing warning
timeout for recovery
timeout request
timeout sanction
tip
tip cover
tip the ball (to)
tip the ball behind the block (to)
tip the ball in the weak area (to)

top band ； upper band
topspin
topspin serve
total opportunities
touch
touched ball
touching the net by a player
touching the opponent’s court
trajectory of the ball
twelve-second rule
two-hand bump
two-hand dig
two-hand dive
two-hand reception
two-hand set
two-man block
two-pass play
two-point lead
U formation
underhand serve
upper edge of the net
vertical plane of the net
violate the service order (to)
volley
volleyball
volleyball court
volleyball player
W formation
weak area
win the rally (to)
windmill serve
winning of a point
winning of a service
women’s volleyball tournament
zone line

